
ON TO NEIHARI AND BARKER,

The Belt MoIntiins Branlch Will lie
Extended to Iloth ('llmps

Thin Year.

SHEPARD & SIEMS HAVE THE CONTRACT.

An Enthusiastie Meeting of the Gib-

son ('lub Ilehl aIst

Elii i lig.

A healthy (undition in the Real Es

tate Market and uilsnnine•n

Geerallt In Great.

The T'ftli r: Is reliably informed that
the Belt lMountains branch of a the Great
Northern railway will be extended to
Neihart and Barker the present season.
Shepard & Seims are the lowest llhiders
for the work and will he awarded the
contract. While this firm has its hands
full on the Western extension, they will
manage to make it possible for the Iron
horse to enter hith Nethart and lallrker
Itifore Jan. 1, 18l t1.

LAltfiI ANti ENTHUnIASTICI M ETINs.

Iatmne DlmOnall and Parle liuitns Addrles
the Gibson Clnb-Man.y MoreA Members.
D)unn's hall was filled Saturday with

enthusiastic members of the Gibson club
and friends of Mr. Gibson. J.H.lBridgee
presided and opened the meeting in a
neat speech. .lames IDonovan was called
upon and made ia masterly effort. His
talk was plain and he enalt iI facts. He
drew a beautiful picture of the state of
Montana, her magnificent area, her for-
ests, plains, rivers and wonderful re-
sources. He depicted her growth and
the development of some of these resour•-
es under the guiding hand and unerring
judgment of Mr. Gibson, and then made a
strong plea to ail men to use their votes
to place in the state senate a man who
has already shown wonderful ability and
untiring devotion to the interests of this
county to help frame legislation for the
advancement of our interests. On the
other hand he asked whether Will Hanks
was a republican or democrat. He said:
"In the democratic convention at Fort
Benton in 1884 the tallest and loudest
democrat in the house was Will Hanks of
Bun River." He also showed that Mr.
Hanks is not worthy to be compared to
Mr. Gibson In any manner whatever.
Mr. Donovan was frequently interrupted
witn hearty applause.
Mr. Gibson was then loudly called for

and lit response came forward and made
a short address full of practical points.
He referred to a report circulated
that he is opposed to the laboring
men, In reply he stated that foryears he
has employed men at different tines and
he challenged anyone to cite a single in-
stance In which the relations were not
satisfactory. "The labor interest is the
foundation on which any great city is
built," he said, "and I have always fav-
ored the payment of liberal wages and
the advancement of laboring men." tHe
Invited the investigation of his relations
with men in his employ here in Great
Falls and in conclusion said: "As I love
Great Falls, as I desi e to see her become
a great and prosperous city, so do I de-
sire to see the laboring men prosper and
builtd up fur themselves happy homes."

At the conclusion of Mr. Gibson's
speech a large number enrolled them-
selves as members of the Gibson club.

REAL ESTATE REVIEW.

Priesr of Beatty Firmer Than Ever Bfore.
Brsinel Men Report Trade Excellent,

The past week has been one of the
most active in the history of Great Falls.
The great activity in building, the public
improvements going on, street grading,
sewer building, water extensions-hare
kept every man busy who wanted to
work. Besides a large number of freight-
ers outtits have added to the bustling
street scene. From every line of busi
ness the reports are good and a strong
feeling of confidence prevails.

The real estate market is strong, al-
though many sales have not been report-
ed. The real estate men claim that own-
ers are very confident and do not want to
sell. It has been harder to find a man
who wants to sell than to find a buyer.
The feeling has been strengthened by
rumors of the building of two more
smelters and thecompietion of the rall-
road to Neihart and Barker. These ru-
mors are n-,t based on sure authority,
but the movements of prominent men the
past week have been closely noticed and
the establishment of these industries is
among the possibilities. Whether the
conclusion be true or false it has percep-
trbly stiffened the real estate market.

Real estate men report that inquiries
for acreage property have greatly increas-
ed and anything within two or three
miles of town is considered good prop-
erty. HIelena capitalists have given up
their prejudice against Great Fall. and

-- e•$aysting their money here in large
sums. The experimental stage of the
town is past, it is established on a solid
basis and is growing more rapidly than
even its most enthusiastic friends antici-
pated. ' his growth is attracting capital
from all dilrectlons.

The sentiment of a number of conserv-
ative busined, men was sought yesterday
as to whether investments in real real
estate at the present prices would be
profitable. TLe opinion was unanimous
that the present values in any part of
Great Falls wv.uld double within a year.
The dry goodi. grocery and supply

houses all make the same report, "Busi-
ness is good, we are having all we can
dto."

Miners R•anme Work.

The dittlculty existing between the
managers of the Sand Coulee coal com-
pany and the miners has been adjustedanid the men will resume work tomor-
i-,w. During the strike the manager has
oiiled Improvemeuts to the machinery
and put in drills which will make the
work easier and at the same time in.
crease the output.

ThOe orld Ei.nriched.
The facilities of the present day for the

production of everything that will con-
duce to the material welfare and comfort
of mankind are almost unlimited and
when Syrup of Figs was first produced
the world was enriched with the only
perfect laxative known, as it is the only
remedy which is truly pleasing and re-
freshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
and the better it is known the more pop.
plur it becomes,

SPRAY OF THE FALLS.

fiFrum Matmnday's Daly. au
Max Gratthus came in from Choteau

yesterday, to look over the city.

The track of the Great Falls& Canada
will be laid into Lethbridge not later
than Wednesday or Thursday next.

Many compliments are passed on the
Gore block, which is nearly completed.
The front is handsome and the building
is the strongest in town.

Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Neihart returned
yesterday from Helena, where their two
daughters, Misses May and Ida, are at-
tending the Montana University.

Robert Vaughn received this week from
his old home near Sun river, the horns
and skull of an ox--old Nig. Nig was
one of the first teams which Mr. Vaughn
owned. and he drove him to Sun river in
1865. Mr. Vangh still has tle old needle
gunl whlicl hlie carried while dlriving old
Nig to tile plw. 'IThe ledllals made a
gul a necessary part of a plowmaIn's nltt

11t in lthose days.

George Iligglne left last night for
great irllsanl Cltoteaull. The lliggins
cattle, some 10,01(0 head, are rlanging in
the nelghborlhoolld ll the larttr ptale, and
ieorge goes to look after them. Ile ex-
pects to make pretty large sales of beef
steers to the contractors on the extensiln
of tile Great Northern anld will also
make a shipmel.t to the Chicago market,
a train load at least.--Misoula Gazette.

The Home Land and Cattle company,
N-N brand, Ia engaged lit shipping two
train loads olf cattle per llly from Cul-
hertaon station, in Milk river valley. hav-
inlg commlenced shilppltng againt yesterday.
It wll rO.,leitre eight trlainll to ake oult

the drive at present in hand at that point.
This colmpany has many thousal I head
more and will continue shlipping all
through tile season until winter comnes.-

hivrer Press.

Major hi. D. Baldwin, formerly of the
Blackfoot agency, andi well known in
(lreat Falls, accompanied by II. M. ('amp
and W. S. Ityan, of Saganaw. Mich; M.
S. Rogers, Grand Rapids, Msich. George
Porter, Knoxdale, Ohio, and Dr. P . Whip-
pie of Michigan, arrived yesterday over
tile Great Northern, andl have been taking
in thile sights and scenes of the city. The
gentlemen go west today and will carry
with them very favorable impressions of
Great Falls.

John Murts, chief acecoulant of the
Helena and Livingston smelting com-
pany, is in the city on buslness connected
with the smelter here. Mr. Marts is an
old timer to Montana and has seen won-
derful developments, but he said: "No
man in Great Falls, not even ParisGibson
himself, realizes what this town will be.
It is almost beyond the imagination to
,icture this town as it will be in ten
years. There is every advantage, every
resource to make it the commercial and
manufacturing metropolis of Montana
and this it will be-with all that these
terms imply, The abundance of water,
cheap power and nearness of fuel and
ores and vast agricultural region sur-
rounding it, will combine to make it a
great c ty and no power on earth can stay
Irs progress. it must grow and itsgrowth
is irresistible."

[Fmom andny'.a Deily.]
David Graham and wife are in from

Box Elder on business.
Ed Relnicke and II. E. BSnyder of Sun

river leavings are at the Milwaukee
houre.

Thirty cars of cattle were loaded at
Armington yesterday. They are from
the Judith range.

The gross earnings of the Great North-
ern system for August were $880,888, an
increase of $119,044.

J. E. Williams and Dan Carpenter have
gone to Toston to inspect some mining
Iropertles for Great Falls partiest.

Up to 6 p. m. yesterday Jas. Carrier
had registered 112 votes and Hi. D. Burg.
hardt 100. The total registration to date
will probably reach 240.

Parents should warn the children not
to play near the street car track. At
places they try to get on the cars--ust
for fun-and cause the train men annoy-
ance. A serious accident is liable to oc-
cur from this kind of sport.

Today the Merchants restaurant, oppo-
site Park hotel, will serve an unusually
ine dinner from 12 to 8 p.m. Thisplace

is noted for its excellent cuisine and po-
lite attention and all excursionists will
be pleased if they give it a trial.

A larger crowd than usual attended the
races at the fair grounds yesterday. In
the running rare Kitten came out ahead
of lBay Tonm. In the pacing race Vs ughn's
Parsons won the first heat and Theo.
Gibson's won the second and third heats.

Granville Stuartand wife of Fort Ma-
ginnis, arrived in the city yesterday and
will remain for several days at least. The
many Butte friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Stuart will learn with pleasure that they
propose making their homes here.-In-
ter Mountain.

The directors of the Neihart townsite
company met Friday night and unani-
mously voted to raise the price of lots re-
maining unsold 383r per cent. A large
sumber of lots have beren sold and this

raise will put money into the pockets of
inodvidual owners.

Mr. Tom Hanlon leaves soon for White
Sulphur Springs to assume the manage-
meat fi the White Sulphur Springs Im-

provement Co. He statesthat it is the
intention of the company to build alarge
hotel and bath house. and make other
improvements. In a short time this
place will be one of the most attractive
towns in MSoutana.-Helena Journal.

The Gront Northern estimate of the
wheat it will carry this fall is 37,000,000
bushels, and the Northern Pacific esti-
mate is 17.000,000. The Northern Pacific
estimate is of wheat east of the Missouri
river. It is estimate.l that east of Wash-
ington will alone furnish 17,000,000 bush-

tIs. Averaging 600 bushels of wheat to
t car, there will be required to move the
otel 55,000,000 bushels 10,000 cars, or a

rain 620 miles long.
Richard Wright died at 11 a. m. yester-

lay of typhoid lever at his residence on
Phird street between Sixth and Seventh
[venues south. Mr. Wright came to
Treat Falls early last spring and being

avorably impressed with the prospects
if the town concluded to locate and In-
rest here. lie bought several lotson one

,f which he erected three neat cottages,
Ind had plans prepared for a fine brick

lat. Ile wnas an energetic, enterprising
:itien and in his death, Great Falls losestoe of her staunch friends. The bodyWill be sent to England for burial.

Did you see those uents' Fine DongolaIhoes at $3.25 at Strain Bros.'?

Large assortment of Wool and Yarn at
he old reliable.

SHILOH'S CURE will immedimtelyre-eve Croup, Whooping Cough and Bron-
hitis. For sale by J. I. Driver, druggist.

All the latest styles In wall paper, attubottom & Gilchrlet's.

BUY LOTS IN NORTH GREAT FALLS.
It covers the BEAUTIFUL PLATEAU overlooking the THE SITE OF IMMENSE FAOTORIES. AN IMMENSE DAM BEING BUILT. THE BEST PLACE TOBLACK EAGLfE kALLS, where the CHOICEST RESID 'EE NCEE BEST PLACE TOC INEST.and BUSINESS LOTS may, for alimited time, be purchased for beiwas than HALF THE PRICE of other property not so wel lo- The BOSTON & MONTANA COPANY have selected anow B a R G

Send for maps ana other information to NORTH GREAT FALLS as the site of their IMMENSE FAC- FALLS a aoost of a Half Million Dolla will furnishnos TgO 0gERTAMT RISE IN vALI s RI i.T...
Snf map sod. in•for mllsto TORIES, which will furnish constant employment to thousands oi H.undreds ofomw M molls • Oth•r .,~jc j 1 330will .... NQRTH G-RI- i,,• .~u ofJ. 0. Gregg Great Falls. ofworkmen whose ASbH WAGES will eirculate every month in nde -ed fall•-d ll bm. t-. ll o 

h•hiS•a aENDD .i iabi• 
in-••l

NORTH GREAT FALLS and vicinity. in a few minutes' walk of NORTH G P FALLS. maniai dribg y,

SPECIAL INDUCEMIIENTS TO TJO9E WHO p.ipplR5 T IW i

From the Busbaudman.
P. H. Maloney Is on a visit to Heletna

and Great Falls.
The ore shute in the Legal Tender con-

tinues to hold out and there is probably
twenty tons of high grade carbonates on
the dump at this writing.
Another ore shute has recently been

struck In the Judge mine about twenty
feet from the surface. A seam was fol-
lowed which led into a large chamber.

Benjamin Sherman, a half brother to
B. R. Sherman of this place, died at
Castle Saturday evening last of typhoid-
pneumonia after an illness of only about
ten days.
Articles of incorporation have recently

been filed for the Togao Mining and Re-
duction companny by John Potter, Louis
IIeitman, Max Waterman, L. Pepin and
.1. M. Geroux. The capital stock is $500,-
1010 shares, the iar value of which is one
dollar each.

The uip-rain• in the Florence mline at
Nelhart broke throughl into the upper
tunnel Monday. A fine lot of ore has
been taken out in performing the work.
It is now proposed to push the lower tun-
nel on to the end of the uipper tunnel antl
make Inother up-raise. lThere was full
one foot of high grade ore in the up-raise
just finished, but the streak widens to
three feet in the tppel tunnel and this
will probably be the width of the pay
streak in the lower tunnel when it is in
the same distance. There is a brisk de-
mnand for Florence stock and the finaonces
of the company are in excellent shape.

A large assortment of Flower Pots at
the Bee Hive.

"IIACKMETACK," a lasting and
fragrant perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents.
For sale by J. B. Driver, Druggist.

Democrats *
--- AND--

* Republicans
The most important question of the hour

seems to be who shall represent Cascade
county in the legislative halls of Montana
during the next four years---the brilliant
young journalist and financier Hon. Will
Hanks, or the keen business man and able
statesman the Hon. Paris Gibson.

With us---and we are candidly admit it--
the most important question is where will
you buy your Clothing, Underwear, Hats and Caps, Boots
and Shoes this fall ? If you want the best at the
Lowest Prices call at the

THE HUB.
THISTED, BROSNAN & CO.

ULM BLOCK (Two former late of TEE BOSTON.] 1sT Ava. St

MONARCH
Has near it Gold, Silver, Copper, Zinc, Lead,
Coal, Iron, Lime, Gypsum, Brick and Fire
Clay, Building Stone, Timber, Fine Water
Power, 120 square miles Farming Land, Cat-
tle, Sheep and Horses. Pure water, fine cli-
mate, good roads and magnificent scenery.

Lots from $100 to $300. Very easy terms
For lniormatlon, laps, etc., address

MONARCH TOWNSITE CO,,
MONARCH, MONT.,

CHOWEN & WILCOX,
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE

MINING BROKERS.
BUSINESS PROPERTY.

We have several ohoice pieces of bouiness property at low fgures,.
ACRE PROPERTY.. r

If you want outside acres tit to plateor ranches in the famous Ban River valley do not fail to

PROSPECT PARK ADDITION.
At the eoarnt soicitation of partie desiring tholire residenoe lots at reasonable fSngures and on
on time we have placad thle addittos on tile market. It is but a mile from theheart of the tity

and is the nearest addition on tho market. Lots are all deirable. Terms one-fth cash, balanoe
one, two. three and foar yoears. Prom arties who will baid do oauhpayment will be reaqired
This property will Itave an eletrio line to it inside of a year, and will rpidlyenntioaeln valuoe.MENA(kE'S OUT LOTS.
This tract adJois Prospect Park and is platted into five are lots. All have a deslroblo loatton

and will be sold on same termsas Propeot Patr One Uannot maktemoney oaster than by investag in this prope.ty.

NEIJIART.
We ara agants tor Neihart Centor--Tha boioms, enter of Nethart tamp. This propert, will
triple in value in ontr ear. The (reaot Northllern will reach the camp by spring, so bhy bethat
the boom strikes Neihart will rival Butte in a few years,

MINING PROPERTIES.
We e a eclalty o f frst-cla, miinng iopmrrty. No wild oat property handled. We have

Well developed propertiec in Neihart, Barker, Wolf ( reek, Castle. nogo, etc.We Solicit Your Correspondence.
. . . . . . .. . .

BROKEN OUT

How often do we see this on the faces
of children and, alu•, of people wsho other-
wise are healthy? What causes it? Bad
Blood. The thought is terrible; the
trouble is worse. No ordinary help can
remove it. It requires something un-
usual. Do not lake cheap saralparillas
or blood puritlc . You lmust have some
thing tunt Ihla l , .vcl Its power in both
Eurolp. and il: .!i. General Wheat-
croft Nelston, cI osidon, says: " My
experience i th: English army. as well
as i Amlerica, convioces me that nothing
so tlhoroughly Ilmiflese the blosd, or adds
to the health. vrigor and life, as Dr.
Aeker's English Blood Elixir."

This grand Elixir is ld bl~' druggists
in all parts of Alwrica. It is a good,
pure, honest medicine. Try it to-day.
For sale bly Lapeyre Wos.. Great Falls, Mont

Szap for the Zoys!
A Wagon or Buckboard given away with

every Boy's Suit.

HARRIS, THE - CLOTHIER,
will, until further noticoe, give with every Boy's Suit a Wagon or Buck-

board. Come and look at the

THE LARGEST STOCK OF BOYS' GOODS
a e uver Ilyos-In itn .I moa=stc t ,an,

and where you will always find the most complete stook and prices the lowest.

Fall Opening!
-OF-

Dry Goods
MILLINERY,

Boots and Shoes
-AT TH--

New York Cash Bazaar.
-FOR THa-

NEXT THIRTY DAYS
we will offer some of the greatest
blirgains heard of in the history of Mon-
tana. Our line of Dress Goods, No.
tions, e.t., never was more complete.
A look through this department will
do you good whether you buy or not.

Ladies ad Misses Cloaks
We pride ourselves in having the

largest and most complete line in the
city and at prices that will hurry our
competitors to meet without loss.

MILLINERY.
Iiss Jenkins, who has clhrge of

this department, has had years of ex-,
perience and is now direct from one
of the largest millinery houses in the
east and with a line of millinery see-
ond to none in Montana. We cannot
fall to please the most fastidious. We
would be plensed to show the ladies of
Great Falls through this department.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
hsl dsastment is ver~ complets wit--

Womat's Pet Glovegran....e 1 00 worth 2 0
S " ids worked.

bttonhols.a.rer........ 5 10 " 20
Women's ]Fine Kid, ,wrked
butn hole. ....... O " but

ChldOsFin Kid, worked but-
ton bola w h•el......... G O 100
ole, sprin heel ............. 75 1 Ot I

All goods sold at eastern prices and
satisfaction guaranteed.

OHANaDLrR 4% WOOD,

First Avenue North, Great Falls, Mont. Samples sent by mail or eS-Dress will receive prompt attention.

Now on the Market

IHUY'S ADDITION.
Nearer to the business center of the city and to the Black EaRle

Falls, and more beautifully situated for residences than any other ad-
dition to Great Falls.

For prices. plats and all information apply to

GEORGE E. HUY,.
Great Falls, . Montana.

T'. G AI1Y,
REAL -.- ESTATE.

Bargains in all additions. Acre property in all sections from $40 per more
and upwards.

Six lots for sale in Momaroh, opposite depot, below townsite prices.
Two corner lots on motor line at a snap. Offloe under Park Hotel

Fine herd of registered Holstein Cattle for sale cheap,

Leading F itrese
OF GREAT FALLS, MONT.,

William Albrecht, Prop'r.

Frnliture. Carets, Rugs, Draperies. Wall Paper.
We take special priae in our -,This department ircomplete in darpet department. Our stock Our stock -is three times as

all its details. We have all the comprises the latest Iovelties in large as last year. Ingrains in al
novelties in Antique,16th Century, coloring and design. No old stock. colors. Fine deeoratioAs a speci.
Quarter Sawed Oak. Don't fail to look it over. alty. Firstcelass work done,

Baby Caiages, Window Shades, Swig Mahines.
As LOW AS THE LOWEST--WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD.

Riverside Additio
Buy Lots in Riverside Addition, adjoining the new Boston & Mon-

tana Smelter ground, below the immense dam.
Conthets for a Hotel, Stores and Residences; also Lamber, Fuel and Lime yards already made and buildingto commene aimmediately. Thid is the cheapest and bet lnvestmest in vicinity of Great Frlls. Lots from S1 atto S00-Half csh and busaceon time. Far particulars C*1 onr Address

G. W. LEARY, Room 2, S B*l oo t "7~i.
sT. AMoUE . ~tfiUildL j T. N. KLEEU$OCHIbT, TftWo,

y Helena Mast. a .Most

J. H. MlcKNIGHT & CO.,

Walter A. Wood's Mowers, Rakes & Self-Binders

RuehtordR Steel Skein snd Tubular MAxle Wrooua, SprinEWRoY, gge,Suck-Boards, Rod CaR, John Deere Plorw, Rarrown d Prt.u om ""ut.ents and Wat•on Sheet., SWld Mills snd Pumps. Cooper~a Sheep ip. Team andBuggy Ma'new, Saddle sad Whipl.

EXTRAS FOR MACHINERY.
betrl A".., TbW T Im 5 .N .P


